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VOL.32.
the unlocked door invites intrusion.
When you get it lock get a good one.
Find something that'll give s thief more
The
trouble than enough to break.
strongest padlocks low manufactured
may be seen in oar stock of hardware.
We believe that an Al artiole is none too
good for 08 to carry. That's what our
customers wAnt and that's what we want
them to have. That's what we do have,
and our customers can have it too, at the
lowest prices in the trade. Just mention
what ycu want in our line; we'll answer
for the rest.

17, 1832;
ooinuioo
schools and state university at Blooming- -

ton, Indiana;

Funeral of the
in the White House Interment in Chicago Mrs. Gresh-aProstrated.
m

fo'itfichr.

Washington, May 28. Secretary of State
Gresham died at 1:15 o'clock this mo
ing. His wife, daughter and
were at the bedside. At 11 o'clock he
began to fail rapidly. At 12:01 he ceased
talking, and the doctors retired to the
anteroom. His death was momentarily expected. From that time no word came
from the sick room until 1:15 o'clock,
when it was announced the end had
come.

Santa Fe, N.

Catron Block

Geo. W. Hickox
Co.
JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
fe

"Mniiiifnoiiirers of Mexican Filigree Jewelry."

FUNEBAL ABBANQEHENT8.

The remains of Secretary of State
Oresham have been embalmed. The funeral arrangements are dependent npon
the wishes of Mrs. Greshaui, and, owing
to the depression and grief following the
death of her husband, the details of place
and time of interment have been left until
late in the day. The present purples of
the friends of the family hi to bave the
A
funeral train leave
special
train will be provided, one car to bear
the remains and another for Mrs. Gresham
and immediate relatives. These arrangements, however, are subject to such
changes as Mrs. Gresham may desire.
Otto Gresham, sou of the secretary, arrived at 6:30 this morning by special
traiu from Harrisburg. He was met at
the station by Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral Jones, a personal friend of the family. He joined his mother at the Arling
ton hotel and the two were given such
privacy as possible. Mrs. Gresham is
broken in spirits and body by the weight
of her affliction and her constant vigils
up to the moment of her husband's death.
Her daughter, Mrs. Andrews, and an
other relative, Mrs. Captain Fuller, were
with her ooustantly last night.
The body of the dead statesman has
been laid out in the sleeping room in
which death occurred. The metallic cof
fin is to be oovered with black cloth with
heavy oxidized silver handles and the
usual plate for name and the circumstances of birth and death. The most
prominent men in public life called at the
hotel early in the day, leaving cards. A
Hood of telegrams and cablegrams of
oondolenoe oame during the morning.

Mn

beg to announce that we are again in the Held fully equipped for
una WAT( II
all kinds of KTCHINtt, E.MMKAVIMK
WORK, having secured the services of competent help In nil
call
us
and inspect the work we an; "h..y-ing
these branches. Give a
out. "Official Watch Inspector" or the A., T. & S. F. ana
A. & P. Lines. -

Santa Fe, N. M.

Catron Block

Branch Houses
GEO. W. HICKOX & HIXSON, 1 Paso, Texas.
GEO. W. HICKOX & FOX, Albuquerque, N. III.

WAGNER & HAFFNER
DEALERS

IN-

-

& QUE1SWARE

T1NWAEE AND STOVES.

HARDWARE,

conntv, Indiana, March
GRESHAM DEAD. rison
received his education at the

We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen, on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all ' kinds of furniture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mattresses and all kinds of upholstering.

INTENTIONS 01 THE FAMILY.

of the family, as communicated to personal friends,
to have the body buried in Chicago.
Brief funeral services will be held in

It is the present intention

the
before
Washington,
special train leaves the city. President
Cleveland had not oome in from Woodley,
at 10 this morning, and it was said by a
member of the cabinet that he was ill
and might not be able to drive from
All the members of the
Woodley
cabinet in the city, Secretary Carlisle
being absent, oame to the Arlington early
in the day and most of the cabinet ladies'
circle also were admitted to the parlor
adjoining the family apartments of the
late secretary. Secretary and ; Mrs.
were at the hotel a long time.
After the cabinet meeting Secretary
Lamont made a brief statement of the
The remains of
funeral arrangements.
the secretary will be taken from the Arlington hotel to the executive mansion, toTHE ONLY FffiST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
morrow, and placed in the east room,
where funeral services will be conducted
by Bishop Hurst, of the Methodist Episcburoh. Seats will be reserved for
copal
Farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties the members of the diplomatic corps.
--

PALACE HOTEL,

La-mo-

SANTA FE,' N. fti.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
by the Week or Month.

BUBIAt IN OHIOAOO.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

S."WEDELES,
WHOLKHAliK IIEAL.KK IX.

iiinii

i

At the conclusion of the servioes the
remaiss will be escorted to the B. A 0.,

railway station by all the troops and
marines stationed in the city, General
Thomas H. Roger in oommand. A special train will convey the remains to Chicago, where the interment will take plaoe.
The president and all the members of the
cabinet will accompany the remains to
their last testing plaoe. Secretaries
Carlisle, Herbert, Lamont, Smith, Attorney General Olney and Postmaster General Wilson will act as honorary pall
bearers.
ILLINOIS

mm

DXPL0BB8

IBE SEOBBTABY's

DEATH.

New Mexico.

Springfield, III. Both houses of the
unanimously adopted
legislature
resolutions deploring the death of Secre
tary Gresham, adding that his life has
taught the young manhood of America
the possibilities which lie in the path of
pluck, ambition, determination ana Hon
esty, and that in his death the cause of
free government has lost one of Its ablest
ohampionB and the state of Illinois one
of its noblest citizens.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

The state department was technically
admission being denied to
closed
all visitors, although the entire force of
employes were kept in waiting to assist
in the discharge of the formalities attending upon the notification to the foreign
powers of the nation's loss.
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PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
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findings.
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&
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Mexico,

The president, aooompanied by Mrs.
Cleveland, came to the White bouse
about 10:80, and the president wsb Immediately waited upon by Acting Secretary
Uhl. An offloial order was prepared dosday
ing the exeoutive departments on the
appointed for the funeral.
Mrs.
Cleveland
The president and
oalled at the Arlington at 11 o'clock to
Gresham's
of
see the members
Secretary
They
family and tender sympathy.
Whito house in an
the
from
over
drove
attendants
no
but
with
open carriage,
the driver on the box.
FDNEBAL BEBVICES

IN IBB WHITE HOUSE.

Attorney General Olney and Secretaries
Lamont and Herbert arrived about the
same time to oonfer about the arrangements for the funeral. It was arranged
that the funeral services should be conducted in the east room of the White
at 10 o'olock.
house
bo. obebham's moihbb.
New Albany, Ind. About 8 o'clock last
night a telegram was received here from
Secretary of War Daniel Lamont staling
that Sec. Gresham eould not survive the
night, and requesting that his mother,
Mrs. Sarah Burnley, who lives at Lanes-villHarrison county, be notified. Messengers readied the old homestead about
10 o'clock. "Walt is dead, my poor boy
is dead," moaned the mother, wringing
her hands and weeping bitterly before
the messenger oould speak. Upon receiving the newt of the secretary's death
another messenger was dispatched to
Lanesville.
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A STRONG

in Corydon, I

Stub is tie Painful News Flashed Indiana, and was admitted to the bar in
1853; was elected to the state legislature
Over the Wires from the
in 1860, hut resigned in August, 1861, to
National Capital.
of the 38th
accept the lieutenant-colonelc-

W. H. GOEBEL 3

FlNmiRE

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY. MAY 28, L895.

SECRETARY

Opoktuniiv Makes tbk Thief,

We

DAILY
Indiana regiment; was promoted to colonel of the 63rd Indiana regiment in Dein
cember, 1863, and to brigadier-genera- l
August following, after the fall of Vieks-bnrcommanded the fourth division of
General Blair's corps before Atlanta, iii
which fighting he wus severely wounded;
was brevetted malor-generof volunteers March 13, 1865, for gallantry before
at
of
the
the
war
close
resumed
Atlanta;
the practice of his profession in New
canwas
an
unsuccessful
Albany, Indiana;
didate for congress in 1866; was financial
agent for Indiana in New York, 1867-'6was appointed United States judge for
the district of Indiana in 1869; resigned
in April, isaj, to accept the position of
postmaster'-generawas transferred to the
treasury portfolio in July, 1881, upon the
death of Secretary Folger; in October,
1884, was appointed United States judge
ior tne tn judicial circuit; was prominently before the national Republican convention in 1888 as a candidate for president; was tendered the nomination for
president by the Populist party in 1892,
which he declined; was appointed secretary of state by President Cleveland, and
was confirmed March 6, 1893.
l;

OHIO REPUBLICAN;

APPEAL.

Call to the People 1'lie Free
Coinage CongretM to Meet
at Memphis.

rjent

NO 81
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM Powder

Memphis, Tenn., May 28. The following address to the public issued by the
Central Bimetallic league at Memphis explains itself:
To the People of the United States:
The arch enemies of the agricultural
and produoing classes of our country
moved by greed and encouraged by a
price, have conspired to transfer the
essentially governmental function of issuing and controlling the money volume
of the nation to a system of banking cor
porations, full of the vice of class legis
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Albuquerque Citizen: Mrs. J. G. Alation, and void of any virtne which com
lbright left this morning for Cinongo,
mends it to the consideration of a patri
where her daughter, Miss Claude, is atotic citizen.
The sardine can fake has reached Albu- tending school. It is understood that
Undaunted by the failure to secure the
Mrs. Albright before returning home will
sanction of they American congress, the querque.
visit New York City.
promoters of the nefarious scheme have
Prof Landrum is now holding forth at
Silver City Enterprise: Owing to the
boldly taken the initiatory step to attain Raton and Trinidad,
fact that
Bantz was formerly atthb object of their conspiracy. Backed
Incendiaries destroyed M. J. Cavan-augh- torney forJudge
the receiver of the first Naby the great power of exhaustless wealth,
near
Las
barn
Vegas.
tional banks of Deming and Silvor City,
and the influence of high official position,
San Antonio boasts of plenty of wild all bank cases have been postponed till
they have publicly convened in the city cherries
and strawberries.
next term, when the judge expects to
of Memphis and openly declared their
Albuquerqneans rightly protest against have one of the associate judges come
purpose. The demand that the constituhere and try the cases.
tional and inherently sovereign right to the cutting down of street shade trees.
issue money be delivered into their hands;
A 2.37 rainfall came to the lower Pecos
David Collins languishes in the Springthey hesitate at no deoeption, they scruple valley last week. Best May rains in ten er jail, in default of $3,000 bail, charged
at no fraud. Knowing the innate integ- years.
with the killing of Barney Clark,
rity of our people they prate "of "honest
Half a dozen people in New Mexico of Colfax county.
money." Appreciating our aversion to have been seriously injured by
The case against Elbert J. Harmon,
paternalism, they say "the government teams in the past two weeks. runaway
sheriff of Colfax county, charged
Mrs.
must go ont of the business." They hope
of Albuquerque, is the latest with assault to commit rape upon Sadie
Bombini,
and believe that we will not stop and victim.
B. Wolfe, is set for trial
at
consider that exactly a dollar which by
The board of regents of the New Mexi- Springer.
vicious legislation they have made to
cost the debtor twice as much labor and co Military institute held a meeting at
double the amount of produoe as the one Roswell on the 2!!rd and transacted some
K. of I.. Make a .Hove.
promised is not "honest." Tf.ey expect important bnsiuess in the interest of the
Washington, D. C, May 28. The
the American people to accept as true the school.
Jose V. Casados, against whom the jury Knights of Labor hnve taken out
statement that the money of the constitution established by their fathers is dis brought iu a verdict of guilty of stealing a permit for the erection of a three story
honest, for no other reason save the dic- a horse from the probate judge of Colfax building for the accommodation of the
tates of their illustrious accomplices and county, will soon be sentenced to the pen general offioes of the order. General Master
Workman Bovereign said: "We are comptas'io tools. They hope that the people by Judge Smith.
will ignorantly confound the sovereign
Hon. Ueorge Curry and family moved ing to Washington to keep an eye on the
aotion of senators and representatives.
g
prerogative and the bonnden duty of the aown trom ricacho Monday and are
government to coin money and establish
themselves established in the Minter-Blooi- The reform sought by labor can be sea system of uniform weights and measures
brick house in the Sparks addi- cured only through
legislation. This
with the business of loans and disoounts tion. Roswell Record.
is the seat of war, and we want, to be on
to
the
inherently appropriate
occupation
W. H. Cosgrove, of Roswell, received a the ground to look ont for the interest of
of the private oitizen.
telegram conveying the news of the death the musses. The toilers will in future bo
we
will
think
that
that
the
They
forget
of his mother, which occurred on Satur- represented before congressional comtrue question is not "whether the governat her home in Independence, Mo., mittees on all questions affecting their
day
ment shall go out of the banking busi- in the 78th
welfare."
year of her age.
ness," but whether the banks shall go out
The
Gov.
to
Thornton
petition asking
of the governing business. Thus they deFatal Texm Flood.
Patrick Carmody is reoeiving
sign by the aid of public apathy to rivet pardon
San Antonio, Texas, May 28. Val
hundreds
of
All
towus
the
signatures.
the chains which will make free men
has just returned from the Devil's
along the river are eeuding in petitions
slaves.
To the end that their hopes may meet to be added to the Socorro petition. Ad- river country, where he came near being
with disappointment
and their conspir- vertiser.
the victim of n terrible Hood last ThursA new postoffice has been established
acy with failure, that the toiling masses
day. He says ho helped to bury four
of our people may be saved from n serf- nt the Cienega del Macho ranch, on the persons drowned near Ozona.
Two
dom more cruel and degrading than chat- north side of EI Capital! mountain, and others belonging to the snme
family were
tel slavery, something must be done to is named Richardson, in honor of A. M. drowned, bnt their bodies have
not been
meet their cunning and insidious assaults. Richardson, the manager of El Capitan recovered. The victims were
George
Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. Cattle oompauy.
wife ond the hitter's two brothers
His greatest
Our foe is unscrupulous.
thrue sisters.
A
large miunle book, similar to a mer- and
victory was achieved by stealthy and chant's ledger,
ordinances of
containing
corrupt legislative legerdemain, disgrace- the city of Albuquerque is missing. As
ful to the men who planned it and disTill'. U Alt HI. IS.
about
of
ordinances are iu
creditable to the people's representatives this thirtyand tothebecity
found nowhere else,
book,
who failed to detect it. The crime of
it is of great value to the city.
New York, May 28. Money on call nom1878 oan not be explained upon any
Ohas. H. Sparks has supplied Roswell inally at 1 tg
.other hypothesis.
pur cent; prime mer' That the people may come together with a town hall. The room is 52x20 feet cantile paper, 3 4 ,'4.
and take counsel of each other it has in the dear, has a neat stage 20x10 feet,
Silver, G7; lend, $3.07 '.f.
s
been deemed expedient to oall together whioh will be equipped with
Chicago.
Cattle, steady. Sheep, quiet
a convention to assemble at Memphis on and elogant drop curtain with a fine oil barely steady.
Knnpas City. Cattle, market quiet and
the 12tM and 13th days of June, 1895. painting of Sau Marcus of Venice as a
Every community, every city and town center piece, with four flies and wings, steady; Texas steers, $3.00
$4.45; Texos
and every state in the Union are earnestly and a line of scenery that will be sufficient cows, $2.25
$4.00; beef steers, $3.50 (A
requested and cordially invited to send for nlinost any piay that will be put on $4.75; native oows, $1.35
$4.20; stock-er- s
and feeders, $2.25
delegates to this convention.
$4.35; bulls, $2.50
Every the boards.
$.'!85. Sheet), steady.
vicinity is urged to organize bimetallic
The wife of Mr. Hunter, the young busiWheat, May, 7;B j July, 807;;,
Chicago.
clubs, and every club should be repre- ness manager of the Democrat, died yessented. It is proposed that the conven- terday morning from
Corn,
May, 152; July,
Outs, May,
He
tion shall voice the sentiments of the left a good position andconsumption.
July, 80;8.
a pleasant home
needs
Their
their
best
country
in Chicago a few weeks ago, hoping the
people.
thought, their most oareful deliberation change would benefit his wife, bnt the
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saand energetic action.
no
have
They
death seal was on her brow and she
money to employ hireling emissaries to gradually failed until the end came. The loon.
drum np delegates for the cotton ex- bereaved young husband has made many
Or. Price's Cream Baking Fowdcr
changes and boards of trade. Their own friends here. Albuquerque Citizen.
intelligent patriotism is the only fund to
World's Pair Highest Award
1.
No.
R.
was
Tribe
Jioarilla
7,
0.
M.,
which they can appeal. The object of
town
in
this
deorganized
this convention is to formulate some
Saturday night
finite plan of future action to give direc- with a membership of about fifty. The
Lean I Xot
officers
are
the
for the first
o
following
to
tion
the overwhelming volume of pub-liDistrict Court, Comity of Santa Fe.
sentiment favoring a return to our term: Saohem, C. M. McLean; prophet,
land and establishing cur independence Q. W. Smith; S. S., John I. Hinkle; J. 8., The Farmers' Loan it Trust Company
vs. (Chancery)
s'
of alien financial institutions, to devise Frank Anderson; 1st San, Alex. Rogers;
means for such a campaign of education 2nd San, Thos. H. Long; C. of R., C'has. The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern Rail
road
et
als.
B.
J
Company
Jewell; G. of
that hereafter it will be impossible to F. Kanen; K. of W., Jas.
No. 32761.
elect only suoh men to the legislative F., L. H. Zaohery. Roswell Record.
the
On
of
the
application
complainant
and exeoutive offioes of the nation as are
A weed, commonly known as Mexican
in the above entitled cause, it is ordered
uuawed by power and unbought by spoils. blood weed, or oanaeta, is
concreating
all
that
holders
of
first
mortgage bords
W. A. Bbown,
siderable interest, not only iu Doming
President Central Bimetallio League of but in the east for its blood purifying of The Texas, Santo Fe & Northern Railroad Company who claim the
of
Shelby County.
powers. The Mexicans have used it for participation in the distribution right
of the
D. H. Abohibald, Secretary.
years for all blood troubles, says the proceeds of the sale now in course of adDt. Price's Cream Baking Powder Headlight, and several orders have been vertisement under the decree in the said
recently reoeived from eastern chemists cause, produce thuir said bonds and all
World's Fair Highest Med-i- l and llck'Ti.
for samples of the weed.
interest coupons thereto appertaining
CONDENSATION
Leopold von Eessel, of Chihnahua, Old before Antonio Joseph, Esq., Special
Mexioo, is in Las Vegas for the purpose Master, at' or before 11 o'clock on the
of buying wool for his mills at that place, 3rd day of Juno, A. D. 1895, nt the office
SalNicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala,
he being an extensive wool manufacturer. of the clerk of this court; nud it ia further
Rioa
have
vador and Costa
given their The New Mexioo sheep have been so ordered that this order be published in
assent to the organization of a strong allargely improved iu the last few years The Sautu Fe Daily New Mexicau from
liance tor mutual protection.
that the Mexioan manufacturer finds it day to day.
. Another massaore in Armenia is moDated at Santa Fe, May 25, 1895.
profitable to buy here, notwithstanding
U. B. Hamilton,
mentarily expeoted. The orders of the the tariff his country charges.
to
Assoointe Justice of the Supreme Court
exterminate and
Sultan have been
Thomas
Poole
the
Cureton,
show no mercy.
,
presiding iu the said District Court in
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Cureton, of
the absence of the Judge of the 1st JuJohn A. Morris, the oelebrated turfman
was killed by a
Grant
Hanover,
oounty,
dicial
district.
of New York, died of apoplexy at bis horse
falling on him on last Wednesday
A true copy.
ranch eighteen miles from Kerrville,
morning.
Geo. L. Wyixys, Clerk.
(Seal)
Texas. Mr. Morris arrived there on
The Eddy ice factory, which is operatThursday on a special train. With him
ed in connection with the eleotrio light
were A. Natalie, Dr. Belden, jr., Mr.
and W. W. Williams, of New Or- plant, has a capacity of fifteen tons per
leans.
day, whioh is sufficient to supply the enWilde and Taylor attended the prison tire Peoos valley.
At this writing, Achili Digneo, the Italehapel at Fentonville Sunday. Their
hair was cropped and they were in orison ian stone cutter, on whom the derrick
two
The
will
be allowed fell at the normal school building yestergarb.
prisoners
to see their friends only four times in the day, is still alive, though unconscious.
on
and
oondition
their
of
vear,
good be- Las Vegas Optic of Saturday.
haviour.
Judge Thos. Smith has named District
The Frenoh steamer, Don Pedro, bound
A. A.Jones, of San Miguel oounty,
for Spain, was wreoked and eighty peo- Attorney
to act in suoh capacity for Union oounty,
drowned.
ple
and it is understood that O. E. Smith, of
Dissolution of union between Norway Clayton, will be his deputy over there.
and Sweden threatened.
Miss Daisy, the oharming Bud accomHe VelKned InnaiiHy.
plished daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Elliott City, Md., May 28. Jaoob Hen-so- Galloway, nud Mr. James W. Jackson, a
and highly respected youug
colored, under sentence of death for most excellent
will be unittd in marriage at
the murder three months ago of Daniel gentleman,
Raton on next Wednesday evening.
P. Shea, was banged by lynchers at 1
Remarks the Citizen: Reoeiver
o'olook this morning. Henson feigned
of the Alboqnerquo National bunk,
insanity and his case was to have been would like
to know why depositors don't
investigated
ii
n
call and get their dividend checks. The
Mexlran r'uiaucex.
receiver and Clerk Newhall would like to
Loudon, May 28. The Times has a see the depositors have their money.
dispatch from the City of Mexico, which
The Rincon Weekly oomes to the front
says that the Mexican finance minister with the following pointer for sportsUrade.
states that he will not complete the issue men: The quail ure so troublesome nt
Loma Parda that the ranchers are comof the fresh external loan,
pelled to hire men to keep them from
Indian Trader Robbed.
up all the bean crop.
eating
Kansas City, May 28. A special to the
Call and get a catalogue.
The Rincon Weekly: The first alfalfa
Star from White Eagle, O. T., says: The
safe of W. W. Brown, U. S. Indian trader of the season is now being out at Loma
and postmaster, was blown open last Parda, and, aooording to report, there
night by burglars, who seonred $10,000 will be a very large crop. There is also
Ittrjolp MuiKlrle aad Kryalrn.
in valuable papers, $500 in cash and $260 a big demand for it, and the pric.is naked
are from $8.50 to $9.(0 per ton.
in money orders and stamps.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

's

ty

Opening; of the Big Wight on
for the Kennie
John Hherniaii on NMioiiul

MeHln-ley-fr'ornk-

liiinnoea- -

Zauesville, Ohio, May 28 The Repub
lican state convention meets here
and
Charles
Foster arrived yesterday and Senator
Sherman this morning.
There are a dozen candidates for governor, the favorites being Geu. Asa S.
Bushnell, Judge Nash and James H. Hoyt.
The delegation from Cincinnati back
Bushnell for governor, the one from
Cleveland booming Hoyt. The Toledo
delegation have their cars decorated with
the inscription, "McKinley for President;
Foraker for Senator, and Guy Major for
Governor."
Yesterday factional feeling was intensified among the advance guard here by
hearing that McEinley's name had been
torn from the banners on the special cars
at Toledo on the order of Guy Major.
The
friends of Major here
say
that Gov. MoKinley's friends got up a
delegation to contest the seats of the
Major delegation and that MoKinley's
name was torn down because of that action. They announce that they will begin the fight at this convention against
McKinley by opposing a resolution indorsing the governor for president and
starting a movement to get
delegates. It is evident that factional feeling will be strongly developed
in the convention. The Foraker men are
concentrating on Gen. Bushnell for governor and the McKinley men are on Judge
Nash. If there should be any formidable
opposition to indorsing McKinley for
president there would then also be opposition to the indorsement of Foraker for
senator, and the old factional feeling in
the party in this state would break loose
in all its fury.
shebjian's oold-buspeech;
Senator John Sherman acted as temporary chairman of the oonventic n. He denounced the tariff reform legislation of
the Into cotigress, and said a large portion of the Democratic party would next
year help elect, a Republican president.
On finance he said: "We are in favor of
a sound national currency redeemable in
ooin. The enormous production of silver in the United States, Mexico and
Australia lowered the market valne of
silver precisely like over production has
lowered the price of other commodities.
It is the universal law that price or value
is measured by quantity. Under these
conditions the rational and proper course
would be a change of ratio, but this oan
only be made effective as to these two
metals by ooncerted action between commercial nations. I hope and believe the
oommon interests of the commercial nations of the world will lead them through
an international commission to either
adopt a new ratio based on the market
value of the metals or to ooin them and
maintain them as we do at the present
ratio.
"The polioynow urged by the producers
of silver and by men who wish to pay
their debts in cheaper money than they
promised to pay is the free coinage of
silver. It is a degradation of our dollar
to 50 oents. If applied to our national
bonds it ia repudiation of half of all
debts. It confers no favors on produoers
of any kind whatever, farm, workshop or
mine, for if they get nominally more dollars for their productions their additional
dollars would have only half the purchasing power of gold dollars. The great
hardship of this policy would fall upon
the workingmon, skilled and unskilled,
whose daily wage, measured by the present standard, is higher than that of any
oountry in the world. Their wages will
purchase more necessaries of life than
the wages paid for similar labor anywhere outside of the United States. The
Republican party, in its national platform of 1892, demanded good money of
equal purchasing powers, whether poined
of silver or gold or composed of. United
States notes and national bank notes,
based upon the credit of the United
States, maintained at par with ooin. This
is the bimetallic polioy. There we stand
We will seek the
of
all nations in maintaining a parity of
gold and silver coins. If they will cooperate with us in this polioy the Republican party oan, and I hope will, do it alone.
Good money and plenty of it it as important to all our people ab the equality
of rights and priveleges."
,
y
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HOT WIND IN NEBRASKA.
Damaged
Crop Already
Thereby and Jtuin Threatened.
Omaha, Neb., May 28. Telegrams
by the railroads here report that
a hot wind is general over the state' and
it has already begun to damage orops.
hours the subIf it continues twenty-fou- r
soil will be clear of moisture and it will
be a question of endurance on the part
d
It ia
of plants and small grains.
that crop prospeots are seriously
endangered.

Will Come Home to Vote.

Riobard Oroker proposes to establish a large racing stud in
Ireland. "I certainly do not mean to give
BIOOBAPBICAL.
up American oituenship," he said, "and
Walter Quinton Gresham, of Chioago, hall be found in New York iu time to
Illinois, was born near Lanesville, Har vote at every election."
London, May 28.
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CEN. CRESHAM,

Kutiee of Hulc.
TtuiiixoiiY or Nkw Mjsxioo,
)
8S
County of Santa Fe. )
In the District Court of the First Judicial District in and for the County of
Santa Fe.
lu chancery.
J. he farmers' Loan and Trust Company.
Complainant,

under and in pursuance of the said decree, do hereby give notice that on Monday, the third day of June, A. D. 1895, at
12 o'clock, noon, of the said day, at the
front door of the oounty court house, in
the city and county of Santa Fe, in the
territory of New Mexico, I shall offer for
sale, and then and there sell, as an en

acoiones o bonos do cualquiera otra oor
poraoion, asociaoion u organizaoton,
tauto interes de la dioha Compania Fer
rocarrilera como se considere, en ley o en
Any hour may bring announcement that
"V MEW MEXICAN
PKIKIING
CO.
equidad, como subBistente o tnherente
the end has come, and in such an hour
diohas premisas o cualquiera parte de
the people of our common oountry, reellas, siendo el verdadero inteuto y sis
nificado de dioha escritura de fideioomiso
Entered as Second Class matter at tbe gardless of race, creed or politios, can
to
the
bidder
all
de
tirety,
therefor,
ar.ia re rost Office.
highest
not but hope for his final recovery, for
que la dicha Compania Ferrocarrilera
and singular the said property, premises, le traspasnna al dioho demandaute todas,
vs.
as an American citizen his oareer is brilsnbjeot-mattefranchises
and
rights,
toda
clase de franquicias, de toda clase
y
The Texas, Santa Fe fc Northern
liant, his escutcheon spotless. Whatever
npon the following terms and conditions: y desoripciiin, como quiera que se deri
BATES Of SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Railroad Company, The Santa Fe
1. The purchaser, when the property
mistakes he has made have been of the
ven, y en dondequiera que esten situadas,
Southern Railway Company, ThomDaily, per week, bv carrier
25
$
is struck down to him, shall at once pay
head and not the heart.
todas, y toda clase de propiedad raiz
as B. Catron, John G. Albright,
1 00
Jaily, per month, "by carrier
Particularly will
to the said Special Master, on account interes en ella, en dondequiera que tal
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
I'. Goodrich, Daniel Cherry and
the prayers of the loyal men who served
of his purchase, the sum of $25,000 in propiedad raiz este situuda, y todos,
Daily, three mouths, by mail
2 50
A. True,
Goodas
Henry
the
United States currency, or in such certi toda clase de bienes muebles, de oual
war go np that his life may be
Daily, six months, by mail
5 00 during
&
rich, Cherry Co., Ralph W. Soott
fied draft, certificate or check as may be quiera naturaleza o deaoripoion que fuera
Daily, one year, tv mail
10 00 spared,
for he was one of them, and
and Joseph Whitehead,
Weekly, ;ur month
25
satisfactory to the said Special Master, en la feoba de la dioha escritura de fidei
as R. W. Scott & Co., Lionel D. Sax-to- n
among their bravest. Gen. Gresham is
or any receiver's certificates then out oomiso, aduenada o poseida por la dioha
Weekly, per quarter
75
and
Edward
coF.
Browne,
Weekly, per six months
100 on the pension roll for a wound received
standing in this cause, at their face value, Compania Ferrooarrilera,oque pudiereen
&
as
D.
Lionel
Sax
ton
partners
Weekly, per ear
2 00 in the Atlanta
with accrued interest, or any receipts of oualqniera tiempo de alii en adelante du
campaign. But few peoCo., Lionel A. Sheldon, Adam J.
the oomplainant or its solicitors, for or rante la continuaoion de dioho fideioomi
ple realize how painful that wound was
Hager, Robert Harvey, Administraon aooount of oosts, allowances, disburse
so, ser adquirido por la dioha Compania
tor of the Estate of P. L. Van der
and how seriously it complic.tt.es the
ments or expenses, taxed or allowed by ferrocarrilera, y tambien toda propiedad
All contracts and bills for advertising
O.
pay.
Veer,
deceased,
Baohelder
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Foot K lis
Henry
ailments
under which he is suffering at
able monthly.
tneiaid court, or partly lu cash aud part en ntigio de cualquiera clase y desonp
and Edward L. Baohelder, survivin any substitute therefor aforesaid.
all communication intended forpublica-tioiiniu- present.
ly
ouentas
oion
incluyendo
aoeptables,
ing partners of the firm of Baohelbe accompanied bv the writer's
2. Should the purchaser fail to make ouentas de libro, balances de tranoo, to
Gen. Gresham commanded the 4th di
der Brothers, Baohelder Brothers,
and address not for publication but
such payment at onoe, the said property, dos libros de registro y cuantas de tod
M.
B.
vision of Blair's corps in the fightiiia beRead, George H. Marshall, C.
evidence of good faith, and should be
premises, rights, franchises, aud subject. clase y desoripoion, todos los papeles.
L. Wheeler, John Burns, A. J. Livto The Editor. Letters
to fore Atlanta. On July 20, 1861, Shermau's
matter aforesaid shall be resold, theoourt mapas, invenoiones y dooumentos que de
pertaining
D. Livingston, laaao N.
iMiness should be t.idressed
ingston,
reserving the right to consider suoh re- cualquiera manera se reneren o relaoio
army crossed the Peaohtree creek, constiNkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Stone, Ambroeio Ortiz, Cesaria R.
sale as made on account of said proposed nan a la propiedad p franqaioias tras
de Ortiz, Juan B. Lncero, Dolores
Santa Fe, New Mexico. tuting the left of the army. A general
purchaser, or as an original sale, but pasadas; tambien todas las franquicias y
O. de Lncero, James B. Orman and
engagement was expeoted next day. He
which sale, under such oirenrastanoes,
propiedad, y todos los dereohos persona
William
as
Crook,
shall be made at onoe, and without fur- tes o interes en cualquiera franquioia o
"TheNKw Mexican is the oldest news- - got his division in line of battle to make
& Crook, Charles H.
ther advertisement.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every a charge of Bald Hill, occupied, as it whs
propiedad, de cualquiera olase o desorip
The Second National Bank
8. The deposit received from the suc
roMumceistiie Territory and has a large afterward learned, by dismounted Conoion, raiz, muebie o mixta, y en donde
of New Mexico at Sauta Fe, and
......
cessful bidder shall be on amount of the quiera que la misma este situada, que
Ki.iwm(
among trie uitelu
George C. Preston,
gent and progressive people of the south federate cavalry. Gresham rode out furpurohase price, and such further portion pudiera en ounlquier tiempo despues de
Defendants.
west.
of the purohase prion shall be paid in la fecha de dicha escritura ser
ther than he should beyond his line, and
adquirida
cash, as the oourt may from time to time por o para la dioha Compania Ferrocarri
was picked out by a
A shot
Whereas, in and by the decree of the direct, tbe oourt reserving the right to re- lera;
todo lo coal se estipulo por ella de
TUESDAY. MAY 28.
hit him in the groin and passed out at said District Court in the above entitled sell the
premises and property in the
por via de aorecencia, para bene
the hip. For some time it was thought cause, rendered 011 the 8th day of April, said deoree directed to be sold, upon the seryir,
nolo
y proveoho del dioho demandante,
he could not pull through without the A. D. 1895, and duly entered therein, the failure of the purchaser or purchasers, oomo fideioomisario,
y por via de mas y
sum of $1,160,238.83 was found and adMissodhi will hold that silver conven loss of his
or their successors, legal repre- uiejor aegariaaa;
leg and would have a tough judged to be due and payable to tbe said his, its,
tion. Mark the prediction.
sentatives or assigns, to comply within
Y, poti cuanto, en y por el tal decreto,
juu ui iv even ineu. nut the leg was complainant, for principal and interest twenty days with any order of the oourt todos y singular la dioha
propiedad
of
first mortgage bonds issued by the iu that
So the goldites are already talking com saved. A year later he was unable to saidtheThe
regard.
unuuuiuiHs, oececnos y materia, se or
Texas, 8anta Fe and Northern
4. The remainder
of
the
move
denarorfde
without
assistance
vender
to
purohase
and
satisfaoer
this
dioba
para
day Railroad company, under the
promise. It don't go this year, nor in
provisions
may be paid either in money, or in deuda oon redito sobre la misma desde el
his wound is a continual drain on his sys- of a certain
'!fi!
deed of trust for the security price
bonds or overdue coupons secured bv the dia 6 de Abril, A. D., 1895, a razon del
tem and lays him open to pleuritic at- of the said bonds, made and delivered by said deed of
trust, or the receiver's certi- por oieuto anual, asi oomo de los oostos,
the said Railroad Company to the com- ficates aforesaid,
The New York State Demooratio Press tacks. He is a heroio sufferer.
or
either one or senalamientos y gastos de dioho pleito
and bearing date the I7th day more of such means by
of payment; each Begun menoionado en dicho
Later. The above was put into type plainant,
association has declared for a single gold
deoreto, la
A.
D.
June,
1882, and recorded in the of- said bond and overdue coupon to be re- cual deuda
amortizada, oon redito sobre
standard and David B. Hill for president. at 8 o'clock this morning and an hour fice of the
reclerk and
probate
ceived
suoh
for
Bum
as
the
holder
thereof
oomo
la
antes
dioho, hasta el dia
Hood-bye- ,
later came the announcement: "Seore- - corder of the said County of Santa Fe, on would be entitled to receive under the 8 demisma A.
David B.
D., 1895, amontara a la
Junio,
tary Gresham is dead." Peace to his the 18th day of July, A. D. 1882, in Book distribution ordered in and by the said suma de $1,170,874.85.
0 of Mortgage Deeds, at pages ti6 to 79, deoree, and eaoh of the said receiver's
vOohiti is looking up away np. With soul!
Y
ouanto, no obstante que ha pasa
inolusive, whereby the said Railroad certificates to be received at its face do elpor
two mills running by mid summer the
de vemte dias desde la ren- lapso
to
the
said
conveyed
Company
complainvalue, with aoorued interest.
dioion y protocolo de dicho deoreto. nin
camp will have a chance to show snb
ant, as trustee, all and singular the prop5. Within
thirty days from the confir- gun pago se ha heoho del dioho principal
stantial results before snow again flies.
PJtESS C0M3IENTS.
erty, franchises, rights and subjeot-mat-temation of the said sale or sales, or such y deuda, o del redito sobre la misma,
ni
particularly described in the said further time as the oourt may allow, on de cualquiera otra suma
requerida por el
deed of trust and in the said decree, inJudging from the comparative gileuce
of
the purchaser, for good dicho decreto de que se pague, ni de cual
application
Prosecute Them to a Finish.
cluding all the right, title and interest canse shown, the purchaser or purchasers
the Rio Grande Republican now observes
quiera parte de ellas, y todas quedan de
lish down the Pecos, odbo- - which the said Railroad Company, Tbe of the said
Dynamiting
shall complete pay- bidas y pagaderas;
on the subject of the
Wot the Irrigation f
agricultural
site Otis, seems to be an every day ocour-eno- TexaB, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad ment of theproperty
fralrln aid Tails! hstween Raton and
Y por cuanto, en y
amount
to
entire
the
bid
said
por dioho deoreto,
we should oonloude that the Republiand people who are anxious to see company, cnen had, or might at any
On Kunto
mile f Urf
on
such
Master; and,
payment, entre otras cosas se ordena, adjndica j
Springer
Irrigatingare Canals
the fish protected are talking of organiz- time thereafter acquire, in or to all and Special
can has heard something drop.
the said purchaser or purchasers shall be decreta que todas las dichas
been built These Unto with psiyatual wss
rifhU told cheap and
premisas j
ing a society for the protection of fish singular the railroad of the said The entitled to receive a deed of conveyance propiedad,
on
v
muebles
raiz,
mixta, derethe easy terms af tea annual
with 7 per cent interest.
Many of the Georgia papers are carry- and game. The dynamite kills little and Texas, Santa Fe and Northern Railroad or tne said property, premises and fran- chos y franquicias, desoritas en ehdicho
In addition to the abewe there are 1,400,000 aeres of land for sale,
and it will only be a short time ere Company, and also all the other railroads
from the said Special Master, and deoreto antes dioho, dondequiera
ing these significant lines at their mast big
que
no fish can be found in the river if this belonging to, or thereafter to be ac chises,
from the other parties to this cause, as
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
head: For president, Adlai E. Stevenson, work is not stopped.
oiiuHUHB, inciuyenoo todo y singuAn organization quired by, the said Railroad Company,
in and by the said decree, and lar el estado, derecho,
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, gteia and fruit of all kinds grow to
titulo, interes, po- of Illinois. For vice president, Chas. F. for the protection of fish is neoessary in together with all the lands, tracks, lines, provided
to receive possession of the property so ocmuu, uereuuos ue
perfection and in abundance.
retenoion, reolamos y
Those vrishintT to risw the laaate aaa aaua
Crisp, of Georgia. Good enough for Eddy county, one which would exact a rails, bridges, ways, buildings, piers, purchased from the parties holding demandas, en ley o eauidad.de. v reolama- from
its
to
members
structures,
wharves,
all
erections,
promise
report
fences,
of the same.
western Democrats.
dos poreldemandado, The Santa FeSouth- ioB.au, ana wiu naTe a reease atae en the easae,
thejr should buy 100
infractions of the fish and game laws and walls, fixtures, franchises, privileges, and possession
at
Santa Fe,this 8th day of May. ern Railway Company, de, en, o a la aracres or mors.
send parties to watch the dynamiters and rights or me said Railroad Company and A. Dated,
V.
18!)0.
riba descrita propiedad, materias y pre
Theke will Hi votes in the next elec- others who take fish with nets and other also all
The famous Cold
locomotives, engines, tenders,
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Antonio Joseph.
Mining Camps
misas, o cualquiera parte
ellas, seran,
toral college. The south will send up 159 means contrary to law. A few vigorous cars, carriages, tools, machinery, manuare thrown open to prospentoTs
on more favorable terms than locations
Master.
el aba jo firmado maestre
Special
por
especial,
factured
and
would
have a salutarv effect
unmanufactured materials,
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
of them and the west will come to the proseoutions
iubneb, mooxubk i kolston,
para ello nombrado en y por el dioho de
who break the laws of the coal, wood and supplies, of every kind,
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
John H. Knaebkl,
front with 59 more, a total of 218, or jnst on the vandals
en oonjunto y Bin avaluo
vendidas
creto,
with
or
such
to
tbe
said
for
territory
belonging
OUABLES
impunity.
appertaining
W.
Cimarron,
Eddy
Sundays,
Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
WATEBMAN,
o
derecho
de
five short of a
redenoion,apublicasubasta,
Railroad Company; also all the tools,
majority in favor of silver.
,
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
Solicitors for Com plainant.
al
en la manera y forma
Uoes any sane man doubt but that III
issues and profits, arising out of
T.
S.
;
P.
The A.,
and V. P. D. A O. railroads cross this property.
como aqui mas adelante espeoifioado, y
the said property, and all right to receive
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
nois, lowa and MiBsoun will look after
Urant County Hallroait Bonds.
segun los terminos presoritos en, y por
reoover
and
the
also
all
same;
estate,
this neoessary five?
The injunction ense against the county
Aviso de Venta.
ei uiouo aecreto.
title and interest of the said, The
officers to prevent their assessing, levy- right,
Por tanto yo, el abajo firmado, Anto)
Tekbitobio de Nukvo Mexico,
Fo and Northern Railroad
Santa
Texas,
nio Joseph, el dioho maestre especial,
The Deming Headlight says that the ing or collecting any tax to pay interest
Condndo de Sauta Fe. J
in and to any and all real esCompany
Raton. New Mexico.
on railroad bonds and to prevent the paybn la oorte de distrilo del primer dis obrando segun y de cooformidad oon dioho
tate belonging to the said company; also
turquoise mineB of Grant county aie be- ment of such
estas
has been post- all leasehold
aviso
deoreto,
el
por
interest,
doy
tnto
en
que
Lunes,
el
ooudado de Tercer
y por
judicial,
lands, with buildings there
iug worked on an extensive soale and that poned until June 7,
dia de Juuio, A. D., 1895, a las 12.
Santn Fe. En canoilleria.
by which time it is
Messrs. Wood, Thomas & Co., of Chicago, expected service can be secured on Col- on erected; also all piers, bulkheads and The Farmers'
memo aia, ae aiono dia, en la puer-t- a
ComLoan
Trust
and
also
all estate, right, title
waterfronts;
de
lector
who
is now out .of the terentrada de la oasa de oor-te- s
owners of the Hubbard, Montezuma,
Laird,
and interest ot the said Railroad Com pany, Demandante,
del oondado, en la . oindad y
Azteo and Blue Bird have declared enor ritory. This suit seems to cause a great pany in any other
vs.
corporation; it being The
deal of discomfort to both the Eagle and
oondado
de Santa Fe, en el TerrTexas, Santa Fe and Northern
10 convey to the com.
inienaea
mous dividends during the past year. the Sentinel who are
itory de Nuevo Mexico, ofreoere de venta,
Railroad
greatly worried be- plainant, inereoy
Tbe
Santa
Fe
under
and
of
virtue
afore.
Company,
the
by
The turquoise has been more universally cause the credit of Grant county may be
y entonoes y alii vendere, en oonjunto,
said description, all and every right, titl Southern Railway Company, Thomas
al postor mas alto, toda y singular la diadopted in reoeut years than any other ruined, although neither of the papers ex and interest of the said Railroad Com B. Catron, John G. Albright, Ansel F.
oha propiedad, premisas, derechos, franstone. The greatest number, and some plain how it would damage the county if pany in or to the premises above men Goodrich, Daniel Cherry y Henry A.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texaa
at
11s create was
quicias f materias sobre los terminos y
it looks different tioned or described, whether as lessees, or True, asooiadns como Goodrich, Cherthe Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. AlsoFlooring
on a
of the most beautiful, have been found to the Liberal. ruined,
carry
uondioiuues
The bonds are a legal as noiders ot tne
siguieutes:
stock or bonds of any ry Co., RalphW.Sootty Joseph Whitegeneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
in New Mexico, in Santa Fe and Grant debt of the county or
1. El comprador cuando la
they are not. If tuner
propiedad
association or organ head, asociados como R. W. Soott &
om ,0
counties. From these mines during the they are a legal debt it will hurt 110 one ization,corporation,
louiuiB,
al
D.
pagara
Lionel
mmediatamente
Co.,
Saxton
F.
or however suoh interest of the
y Edward
maestre especial, por cuenta de su 00m-p- r,
the holders to have the fact as- said Railroad
past year it is estimated that if 500,000 except
may be regarded Browne, & asociados como Lionel D.
la suma de $25,000 en moneda de los
certained. It will be an advantage to in law, or in Company
Saxton
Lionel
Co.,
inas
A.Sheldon, Adam
worth of precious stones have been
equity,
subsisting or
the holders of other Grant county bonds
Estados
Unidos, o en tal libranza
in the aforesaid premises, or any J. Hager, Robert Harvey, administra- because it releases a portion of the mort- hering
cada, oertificado o librainiento oomo sea
it being the true intent and aor aei estado de P. L. Vender Veer,
thereof;
part
on
the
and
semakes their
satistactono al dioho maestre esneoinl.
gage
county
meaning of the said deed of truBt that the fin ado, Henry O. Baohelder y Edward
CALAMITY HOWLERS SQUELCHED. '
curity better. It helps rather than harms said Railroad Company should, and did. L. Baohelder, socios sobrevivientes de
cualquiera oertihcados de interventor.
future
ou saiu oausa, a valor de su
investor
in
Grant
se
county
p.uuiou
Perhaps you remember, dear reader, any
oonvey to the said oomplainant all and la firma de Baohelder Brothers, Baohredito acumulado. o cualnniern
.
faz,: con
.
curities, for it gives notice that Grant all manner of franchises,
11 ..
of every kind elder Brothers, B. M. Read, Oeorge H.
..
J
iiuw n ib nign larirr soreecners told you
i
o sus abogados.
icuiuu uei uuuiuuuuuie
county will only pny honest bonds, and and description, however derived, and Marshall, C. L. Wheeler. John Burns.
two years ago that the policy of the they are thus
uur u bu uueuta ae oostas. senalnminntn
put on their guard. It wherever situate, all and all manner of A. J. Livingston, D.Livingston, Isaac
Demooratio party was to result in reduo. hurts no man's oredit to refuse to pay a real eBtate, or interest
aesemnoisos, o gastos, tasados o ooncedi
therein, wherever a. stone, Anibrosio Ortiz. Cesaria K.
0.08 por aioha corte, o parte en dinern
dishonest claim and it does not add to such real eBtate
be
all de Ortiz, Juan B. Lncero, Dolores O.
and
ing American labor "to the level of his
may
situate,
parte en cualquiera sustituto por el antes
reputation to have it known that he and all manner of personal property, of de Lucero, James B. Orman v William
European pauper labor." Within the will pay any kind of a claim that
U1UIIU.
may be wnatever nature or description the same Crook, asociados como Orman fc
past sixty days the industries in the made on him. Lordsburg Liberal.
t. ni ei comprador falta a hanaimignt be at the date of the said deed of Crook, Charles H. Gildersleeve, The
United States have so prospered under
pago lumemato, la dicha rron nrinrL nr..
trust, owned or possessed by the said Rail Seoond National Bank of New Mexico
misas, oereotios, franamoias. v mutm-iuthis Demooratio polioy that employers
road Company, or which might at any time at Santa Fe y Georgo C. Preston,
National durational AsNoointioii,
umuisuu, no veuueran ae r.nevo, reeer- thereafter during the continuation of the
have felt justified in advanoing the wages
vandose la corte el derecho de oonsiderar
S
Denver, Colo., July to IK, 1N5.
For
en
cuanto,
decreto
de
dicha
y
be
Railsaid
por
the
said
trust,
aoquired by
of the working men from 5 to 15 per
tal venta nneva oomo one se hizn a
For the above occasion the Santa Fe road
and also all ohoses in no oorte de distrito en la causa arriba titula- ta de
dioho propnesto comprador,o oomo
cent, and over 200,000 laborers and the route will place on sale tickets to Denver tion, Company,
of every kind and description, in da, rendldo el dia 8 de Abril, A. D. 1895, y venta
original, pero tal venta. balo tale
1,000,000 people directly dependent upon and return at a rate of $19.80. Dates of cluding Dins receivable, book aocounts. ueoiaamente registrado. la suma de 91.160..
Be nara
mmediatamente,
them are now enjoying the fruits of this sale July 5 to 8, but tickets will be Bold traflio balances, all books of record and 238.83, se hallo y se adjudicoaue se debia uiruuiiBMiuuiHs,
to members of the counoil on July i. accounts of every kind and description, y era pagadera al diclio demandnnte por y sin mas aviso.
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Thin Children.
The reason why they are thin
is because their food does not
nourish them. Probably they
do not assimilate enough fat.
Cod-live- r
Oil is the most easily
assimilated of all fats, but in its

natural state it upsets the stomach and deranges the digestion.
In Scott's Emulsion of
Oil with Hypophosphites
this difficulty is overcome. It is
half digested alftady and is very
palatable. Children grow fat
on it when all other food fails to
nourish them.
Cod-liv-

Eb'ry oloud, said Uncle Eban, had er
silver linin. De trouble am dat er heap
ob men ain't got energy nuff ter hustle
aa' tu'hn de oloud wrong side out.
"We direct the attention of our readers
to the advertisement of Simmons Liver
Regulator on another page. We have
used the medicine in our family, and are
prepared to say, from experience, that
for a torpid liver or a disordered stomdoh
it is a good remedy. When traveling we
usually oarry some in our valise." From
the "Christian Visitor," Sinithfield, N. C.
A MAN'S THOUGHTS,

er

Work, there Is work to be done,
A whole day's work in a day,

From tbe rising sun to the setting sun
Work for all who may.
And the prayer of the working hand
Is the prayer of the working head,
The clamorous prayer of a hungry land
"Give us our daily bread. "
Fame, there is fame to be won,
A name that stands for a name.
The prize when the race shall to run
And the honors a victor may claim.

Don't beperniaded to accept a tvbitltutef

.

Scott & Bowne,

N.

Y.

All

Druggists.

50c. and $1.

Gold and better than gold-Po- wer
und the world's good will
And better than all a thousandfold
An honest conscience still.

SUNBEAMS.
That all the world's a stage is shown
By bards to be a fact;
And each man thinks that he alone
Knows really how to act.
A

To suffer and know no shame,
To conquer and leave no ban,
To live as giving, through praise and blame,
Assurance of a man.
George Cotterell In Good Words.

Leaf Fluttered by the Wind

Is not more tremulous than nerves debili
tated or overstrained. Nights of unrest
followed by days of discomfort are tbe
common lot of the nervons. This class
of invalids, too, is usually troubled with
indigestion and imperfect assimilatoin.
Indeed, to the inability of the system to
perform these twiu functions may be
largely attrmutea an ueryouois sjuipiuu.
a sovereign
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
remedy for. nervousness. Dyspepsia and
of food are remedied by
it, as are also malarial and kidney
and
biliousness, constipation
rheumatism. Confirmed nervousness can
not be permanently remedied by opiates
or sedatives, which are highly prejudicial
to health, and soon fail of effeot save in
increased doses. The Bitters first initiates,
then confirms a vigorous discharge of the
various functions, and removes obstacles
to that end. Take it persistently at
regular intervals.
Bessie heard her mother speak very
often of the society of The United Charities, of which she was a member. It so
happened that the new oook bore the
name of Charity. One day BesBie came
in, bringing some fragments of China in
her hand. Mamma, she said, the United
Charities has broken your blue cup.
While in Btockton, Cal., some time ago,
Thos. F. Langan, of Los Banos, that state,
was taken very severely with cramps and
chanoed to meet Mr. C. M.
diarrhoea.
Carter, who was similarly afflicted. He
says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colio,
Cholera and Diarrhoea' Remedy, and we
went to the Holden drug Btore and procured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
prompt relief and I can vouch for its
C
having cured vae."A For sale by A.
.

Ire'md, jr.
poor reason the idiot's.
Now doth the valediotorian go forth to
encounter the first great problem of life
how to get a job.
A

Any one who has ever had an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism- will rejoice
with Mr. J; A. Stnmm, 220 Boyle Heights,
Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stuinm ia foreman of Merriam's confectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run across the street on an errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was unable to walk, owing to. inflammatory rheumatism. He was take home,
and on arrival was plaoed in front of a
good fire and thoroughly rnbbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. During the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, end by morning was relieved of all rheumatic pains.
He now takes especial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the house, For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. 1 ' ' '
'

(Judge:) Johnny. Papa, what do people mean when they talk about your constituents? Mr Jenkins, M. fl: A constituent, Johnny.itisaman whoeipeots you
to get him a job. t

DUPED BY A GIRL.
Texas might truly be called the
"rogues' paradise" in 1850.
"Horse dealers" to give them their
own chosen title gamblers and counterfeiters, to say nothing of villains of
still blacker grades, were predominant,
and as a general thing ruled matters
with a high hand.
Situated near the bank of one of the
confluents of the river Brazos were sev-

eral farms, whose owners had chosen to
settle together, the better to defend
themselves and property.
Their most dreaded enemy and
scourge of the country for miles around
was a daring desperado known as Jack
Wingrow.
'
Jaok and his companions built a
large, heavy loghouse, almost against a
high bank of clay and sandstone, a few
miles distant from the first settlors.
But, when the house appeared completed, work still went on, night and
day, the men working by relays.
And then, at the end of several
months, the strangers threw off the
mask and appeared in their true colors.
They helped themselves to such stook
as they most fancied, and when one settler, Jam os Agden, resisted, a pistol
shot shattered his right arm and left
him a cripple for life.
The outlaw baud grew stronger and
more bold as they encountered but little

resistance
' But
Wingrow, king as he was among
his men, had to succumb at last, and
what armed force could not do the
bright eyes and pretty face of a maiden
accomplished.
Mabel Craythorne was the only child
of the richest stookgrower of the settlement. Her father had suffered severely
by the marauding outlaws and was
still suffering from a bad wound before
he gave up in despair.
But one day Wingrow caught sight
of Mabel, and he did not escape without
"

injury.

Knowing that his life was safe while
his men remained to avenge him, he
boldly called at the house of old Cyrus
Craythorne and made a proposal.
He offered to cease troubling the settlement and to protect them from other
outlaws provided Mabel should become
his wife.
The indignant reply of the old man
did not abash him in the least, and he
took hif departure, saying that lie would
ezpeot their answer in one month's
time.
George Mablie was only a poor herdsman of her father's, but he was true
hearted and brave. They learned to love
each other, but as yet it was a secret
from the father.
George mustered up courage at the
outlaw's threat and asked the hand of
his employer's daughter.
As soon as his astonishment would
permit Mr. Claythorne bade him be
gone, adding that if he would break up
the band of desperadoes he might then
renew his proposal.
The young folks managed to meet,
and out of their despair grew a settled
plan.
As a first move Mabel one day mounted her horse and rode down the creek.
When onoe beyond sight of the house,
her animal's head was turnod toward
tbe hill, where stood the outlaw stronghold.
more slowApproaohing it,
ly and nerved herself for the trial.
y'Good mornin, miss," the ontlaw
bowed. "How's the family?"
"Quite well, thank you. Mr. Wingrow, I believe?"
"Yas; so you know me?"
"I saw you at our house not long
since. But I'm very thirsty. Can you
tell me where I can get some water?"
"Thar'a some fresh in tbe shanty. I'll
-

-
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"Ob, Mr. Wingrow, please let me go
tool I've got such a curiosity to see
what it is yon keep so secret in there.
Besides, I'm only a girl. I could not do
yon any harm if I would. "
"I don't know. The men mightn't

' -"
like it"
"You are master. Surely you do not
care what they say? I don't believe
yo'u are afraid of what they think 1"
"Jack Wingrow afraid I Not he I Let
me help
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While he plaoed her a chair and hastened to letch the water, Mabel took a
survey of tbe room.
Her eyes dwelt long upon the doorway where Wingrow had disappeared.
This was apparently the entrance to

;.

an underground vault
.
Then, hearing the steps of the outlaw
returning, Mabel hastily picked, np a
tasty inoroooo belt from tbe mantel,
containing a braoe of richly mounted
Jstols. r
"Oh. Mr: Wingrow, where did yon
it these? They're just what I've been
anting for so long! You must bring
iem over some time for father to buy
me won't you? '
'Do you like 'em? Efyondo, they're
onrn or any thin else I've got," eagerly
iplied Jack, and then, as Mabel hesi
tated, he clumsily buokled them around

her waist

From step to step she led the outlaw
on until he repeated his offer, and Mabel hesitated so admirably that a (ar

more acute man than Wingrow would
have been deoeived.
"Well, I hardly know. Father has
taken such a foolish dislike to you that
I know he would not consent. I should
dearly like such a life. Why, it wonld
be equal to being a queen. "
Gracefully effecting her escape, she
rode slowly homeward, with a sickening feeling of disgust, mingled with ex.
ultation.
Day after day passed on, and while
ontwardly events pursued their usual
oourse Mabel's plot was progressing rapidly.
Indeed it required all her skill and
tact to keep Jack Wingrow in proper
subjection. ,
But she was equal to the task, and
once fairly started in the scheme she
experienced a strange, wild pleasure in
duping the infatuated outlaw.
George had taken his employer into
their confidence and had selected sev-- "
eral others whom he knew to be trustworthy, and upon whose aid he relied
at the moment of action.
The outlaw chief had at length persuaded her, with great apparent difficulty, 4o consent to an elopement.
Aooording to their plans, Jack Wingrow was to appoint himself as guard
upon that particular night
Only one man was needed, at any
time, to act as such, for the cabin was
so strongly built that an entrance could
scarcely be effected by force even if undefended.
But with a half score stout fellows
at hand they could, as they thought,
effectually defy any force that might be
brought against them.
Mabel was to arrive about midnight
and rap lightly upon the door, Wingrow
would 'open, and then, mounting their
steeds, they were to leave the cabin to
care for itsolf until their flight was discovered.
The appointed night came at length,
and all was ready.
Mabel and George, leading their five
companions, fully armed and resolved
to conquer at all risks, rode out from
the settlement and proceeded toward the
ontlaw stronghold.
The men crept as close to the door as
they dared to, crouching low down in
the shade. Then Mabel advanced and
gave the signal.
A low voioe called her by name, and
as she replied the door opened and Jack
Wingrow emerged.
"Hist, don't make no noise. The men
are all asleep. Let me"
and he strove
to embrace the maiden, who avoided
him and stepped back.
Like a hungry panther, George Mab'
lie sprang forward.
Without a struggle Wingrow was
thrown down and hastily bound and
gagged.
Then the settlers noiselessly entered
the cabin and lighted the lamps until
all within was light as day.
The heavy slab door leading into the
vault was partially closed and secured.
Three men took thoir stations beside tho
entrance with clubbed rifles, while
others stood with ready revolvers commanding the doorway.
Then George set np a loud cry of
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and those about to

-

"Fire!"

become mothers,
should know that
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
robs childbirth of
its torture, terrors

The

and dangers to

1

PES VALLEY

both mother and
child, by aiding Nature in preparing the,
Thereby "labor"
6ystem for parturition.
and also the period of confinement are
crreatlv shortened.
It also promotes an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child. During pregnancy, it prevents "morning Sickness" and those
symptoms from
distressing nervous
which so many suffer.

of

Co., Texas.

Tanks, Colli

MEW MEXie

Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. :
took your "Favorite PreDear Sir
scription " previous to confinement and
never did so well in my life. It is only
two weeks since my confinement and I am
able to do my work. I feel stronger than I
ever did in six weeks before,
Yours truly,

FFER8 unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home - seeker generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Euormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
aud sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigro a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
hniidsonie profit.
healthful aud
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
henlth restoring.
s
Linda with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and ti.is with thesnperb
soil
and the facilities. afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's enclimate, productive
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
Tho receut completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The company hns
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wautu of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
aHnlfa nil J other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into live and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in connection with suburbau homes. Certain of
these tracts nre being planted to orchards, aud will be cultivated and cared for by tbe company for three
yenrs at the. end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
tlie terms aud conditions on which these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I
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EXPERIENCE.
South Bend, Pacific Co., Wash.

A MOTHER'S

DR R. V. PliiRCE, Buffalo, N. Y.

:

Dear Sir I began taking your "Favor,
it Prescription " the first month of preg
nancy, and have continued taking it since
I did not
confinement.
experience the nausea
or any of the ailments
due to pregnancy, after
i began taking your
''Prescription." I was
onlv in labor a short
time, and the physician
said I got along unusually well.
Mrs. Baker,
We think it saved me
I was troubled a
a ereat deal of suffering.
great deal with leucorrhea also, and it hat
U.OUC m wuuu til Kuu iui mc.
Your truly,
. Mrs. W. C. BaKBK.

water-right-

Miss Soulful. My dear, I congratulate
you on your engagement to Mr. Bullion,
out I am so sorry he doesn't write poetry
but as a writer of oheokshe possesses distinguished ability, and so I thing I'll get
along very well.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
W.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

VIGOR of MEN

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Mnlte Direct Connections With

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

3D.

&

56

U. Or. TEAIIsrS
Jloth Ways.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

eariy
later excesses, the results of

Reinhart, John i. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Reoeiverg.)

TIME TABLE NO.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Weakness, Narrassneaa,
ana all tne train
v v Tun xDebility,
errors or
or evus irom

(Western Division.)

(J.

. .

.

39.

overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. r un streDgtn, devel
I
opment ana tone given to
levery organ and portion
of tho body. Simple, natural methods. Immediate improvement seen.
Failure Impossible. SJ.000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

cStst id.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.1

Stage and Express Company:- -

:0Yerlan

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
. Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00

a. m.

,

The desperadoes flocked to the enLeave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
trance, and one after another fell like 2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
logs, while the young herder continued at 6:10 p. m.j 6:00 p. m.
his ories.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
A wagon was procured, and the pris- Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Aroners were taken' to the settlement,
where the next day they were tried and rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. in.; 8:55 p. m.
condeinnod to death.
Mr. Craythorne was as good as his
EASTWARD
STATIONS
word, and a week after Mabel became WESTWAKD
tho wife of not the penniless herdsman,
Lv.
Ar.
3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p. 6:10a
but the landed gentleman. Boston 9:40p. 9:10a.:
2:15a.
3:35p. l:35p.
.Coolidge
Globe.
2
W innate
3:07a. 9:15a.
:!p. 1:07a,
2:20d. 12:35a.
3:S5a. 10:05a.
Oaliup
12KMp. 10:18p,
12:03p.
.Navajo
Springs..
5:;a.
Baba."
Aladdin," "All
10:40a. 8:55p,
6:50a. 1 :25a. ....Hoi brook
Winslow
8:10a. 2:55p.
9:30a. 7:50p.
Some years ago M. Zotenberg com10:45a. 5:40pJ
Flagstaff...., 7:20a. 5:40p,
pletely vindicated the literary integrity 12:35p. 7:35p.
6:00a. 4:20p,
Williams
4:30a. 2:55p.
of Gal land, who was long believed to ltfSp. 8:40p. ....Ash Fork
2:45p. 9:50p.
Seligman.. .. 8:35a. 2HX)n,
have himself invented a number of the 4:05p.
.Peach Springs 2:10a. 12:40p,
ll:40p.
tales in "Les Mille et Une Nuits, " and 6:05p. 1:40a.
Kingman
U:35p. 10:10a,
8:30p. 4:10a. .. .Needles, Cal.. B :.tup. 7:50a,
deliberately foisted them on the publio 10:30p.
6:10a.
Blake
7:3ISp.
6:10a,
as genuine Arabian compositions. As 12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
5:10p. 3:10a.
Daeeett
3:92a.
12:07p.
12:32a,
2;43p,
those tales "Aladdin," "Ali Baba," 4:15a. 2:20p. Ar . I) arsfow. . Lv 2:20p. 12:10a,
"Prince Ahmed," the "Envious Sis6:00p. Ar....Mojave...Lvl
l0p.
ters, "etc. are among the most fascithe
in
whole
of
famous
that
story
nating
book, this was certainly paying a very
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
high compliment to the great oriental- m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
ist's inventive genius, if it did impugn p. in.
his honesty.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
. Some candid scholars there were, m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
however, who strongly maintained that,
Sad Francisoo at 9:00 a. m.
Leave
though those narratives were not to be
Every day but Sunday. ''
found in any Arabic text of "Elf Lay la
wa Layla," Galland must have taken
them down, from the recitals of profesCONNECTIONS.
sional story tellers in the Levant
A., T. A S. P. Railwuy
But tho question was finally settled ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and Bouth.
when M. Zotenberg discovered them in
a manuscript copy of "The Nights," ASH FORK Santa Fe, Fresoott fc Phoe
nix railway for points in oentral and
which 'had been recently acquired for
southern Arizona.
the national library at Paris, and published the Arabic text of the tale of BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Aladdin and his lamp, together with a
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north,
monograph on the authenticity of the
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
tales which had been hitherto commonfor Los Angeles, San Diego and other
ly regarded as spurious. Notes and
California points.
Queries.
MOJ AVE Southern Pacific Company for
The Milk's Vital SUtUties.
San Francisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
In Lambeth a milk vender displayed
on his barrow a tin plate setting forth
that all the milk sold from "this estabCars
lishment" was gutfanteed pure as de- Pullman Palace Sleeping
livered at tbe dairy farm. An inspeotor
purchased a pint for analysis and in- No ohange is made by sleeping oar pas-- '
formed the milkman of its destination.
sengers between San Francisoo, Los
Angeles oiSan Diego and Chioago.
"All right, " said the vender. "There's
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
its certificate of birth," and he tapped
great middle route aoross the Amerioap
the tin plate with a milk oan compla'
continent, in jonneotion with the railcently.
of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
"Perhaps 1 may be able to Bend you ways
superior facilities; picits certificate of baptism soon, " answer- management;
turesque soenery; excellent accommodaed the inspeotor, whioh he did in the tions.
form of a summons, whioh subsequently was transformed into a fine of 0 for
of the Colorado
adding 15 per cent of water. London The Grand Canon
Telegraph.
the most sublime ot nature's work on
What Ailed Her.
earth, indescribable, can easily be reaohed
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
"How 1j your wife?"
"Urn I Her head has been troubling on this road. To the ualural bridge of
Arisona aud Montezuma's well yon oan
her a good deal this year."
Jouraey most direotly by this line. Ob"Nervous headache?" "
serve the ancient Indian civilisation of
"Not exactly. She keeps on wonting Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
a new hat every four weeks. "Loudon Visit the petrified forest near Carriio.
Tit-BiSee and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hnnting trip in the mag
nificeut pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Whooplna; Cough.
There is no danger from this disease
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
when 'Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
freely given. It liquefies the tough macqa
and aids its expectoration. It also lessens View the longest cantilever bridge it
the severity and frequency of' paroxysms Amerioa aoross the Colorado river.
of coughing and insures a speedy recov- Jao. J. Bvasa,
Uen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
ery. There is riot the least danger to giv- C. H.
"
Sraaaa,
or
as
to
children
the
babies,
remedy
ing
Ass't Oen. Pass. Agt., San Franaisco, Oat.
substance.
For
no
it contains
injurious
H. 8. Van SiiToa,
.(Jen. At., Albuquerque, N. M.
ale by A. C. Irelaud, Jr.
.

The Greatest Railroad
on Earth
.
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Santa Fe Route!

TVToil

JXidll.

others going to Nntionnl
AMHOciutloii meeting
Id July. should remember
offers as low rales
that the Hnntu
as anybody else, with better service.
Special inducements to small or large IteHt of Hervlee-(nfparties.
Through Pullman Sleepers and free
Chair Cars Cliicugo, iSt. Louis and
Kansas City to Denver. One hundred
utiles' superb view of Rocky Mountains between Pueblo and Denver.
Privilage of attending onMummer
return
School, Colorado
Springs,
trip.
into the. mountains after meeting is over.
For descviptive pltumphlets, address
Teaoliers'and

.
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Line to Colorado.
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list the Koute for fishing and prospecting parties.
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RUN DAILY BETWEUN LA BELLE AND
ITO, CONNECTINO WITH TRI WEEKLY
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
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Bulletin No. 6.
The popular Waba6h line offors unpar-alelle- d
inducements for eastern excursions
during 1895.
We can send you to Decatur and return,
to attend the annual meeting" of the German Baptists, tickets on sale May 21,
good thirty days; to Chattanooga, Tenn.,
and return, with the Epworth league,
June 27 to 30, tickets good thirty days;
to Boston with the Christian Endeavor
or the Knights Templar Excursions, the
first named going the first week in July,
the Knights Templar going the 21st of
Angust. Both of these excursions via
popular and attractive routes.
at Niagara Falls if desired.
Stop-ove- r
Send yonr address to me for an elegant
map and guide to the city of Boston and
other attractive advertising matter.
Look ont for Bulletin No. 6.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLI8HERS OF

,

O. M. Hampbon,

'

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

Colorado Tourist

Rate.

On June 1, 1895, the Santa Fe route will
place on sale reduced rate tickets to all
points in Colorado'. To Denver and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs, $28.85;
to Pueblo, $21.05. These tickets will be

on sale daily up to and including October
81, 1895, and are good to return any day
between June 1 and November 15, 1895.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
C. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

-

NUE YO MEXICANO.

.

Sole ownara an manufacturers for New Kasdoo
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ARE THE BEST!
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CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cosi
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

Write for Estimates on Work.

PET CIGARETTES

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
(rown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Tne Best Equipped Office in SonthiesL

Sorprisiug rs it might apWIFE AND PARAMOUR.
pear, the killing of Chavez, as the result
of a conspiracy in which a uumber of
men were engaged, was oonoeded, and, Jose Ulibarri and Mrs.
Velasquez
The Kiul of the Memorable Murder although the crime has beeu the subject
Killed by the Latter's Husband
of investigation for three years and had
TUESDAY. MU'28.
at Las Vegas.
Trial Has Finally Been
oocupied the exclusive attention of this
conrt for over a month, not a whisper
Reached.
had been heard that anyone else than these
Notice is hereby given that orders given
to the New Mexiean.
four defendants had killed Francisco Special
by employes upon tlieNEW Mexican Printing
Las
May 28. Intense exciteVegas,
Co., will not be honored unless previously Able
Chavez.
Arguments of Counsel Judge
endorsed by the business manager.
the native populament
among
prevails
TESTIMONY DISSECTED.
Hamilton Will Charge the Jury
Notice
tion of this city over the double mnrder
dehe
in
Then
took
the
np
testimony
this Evening Verdict May Be
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
tail, replying as be proceeded to the committed last evening abont 6:30
MSican. must state date wanted, or they
receive no at.vitioii.
Handed in
many insinuations and reflections cast by o'clock. Lazaro Velasquez did the killcounsel for the defense on the witnesses ing and his wife and her lover are the
ArtvertlMimj Hates.
of the territory, thus conclusively proving victims.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Ou the 23d day of April last, just thir that he had thoroughly mastered his case
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
had been up street and on
wen
and knew how most effectively to arrange hisVelasquez
Heading Local Preferred position-- 1
return home was informed by two
days ago, Judge Laughlin surren- and
cants per line each insertion.
array the evidence so as to sustain young sheep herders that his wife and
Displayed -- Tw o dollars an inch, single dered his place as presiding judge of this his cause.
His comparison of the letters Jose Ullibarri oould be found in a near
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
of
or
to
either
district
in
Bintrle
Hamilton,
English
Inch
column,
aud testimony of Juan Gallegos with the by canon, in a compromising position.
Judge
judicial
Spanish Weekly.
evidence of Mr. Catron was
The infuriated husband accompanied
Additional prices and particulars given on Sooorro, nnd the memorable case of the contradictory
He insisted that Mr. the boys to the spot and there found the
be inserted.
strong.
particularly
Gonzales
Francisco
y
receipt of copy of mutter totoamount
of matter, Territory agaiust
had needlessly interjected himself
Prices vary according
Catron
pair and without exchanging any
length of time to run, position, number of Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, as a witness in this case, and, while he guilty
words shot his wife and paramour, uotn
etc.
cluing!!,
i Ine copy only of each paper in which
an Laureano Alarid and Patrioio Valencia, did not charge that the learned gentleman parties were shot through the head, Jose
ad. appeurs will be sent free.
charged with the murder of Francisco had intended to give wrong evidence, he Ullibarri dying immediately. Mrs. VelasWood base electros not accepted.
Mr. Catron had sworn to
No display advertisements accepted for less Chavez, on Sunday uight, May 29, 1892, declared thnt
quez was still alive at 10 a. m., but phy-- ,
matters of mere trivial detail thnt neither sicians ssy she will die.
thin $1 net. per month.
selectof
work
once
The
was
at
called.
No reduction in price made for "every
he nor any other man oould recollect for
The injured husband surrendered nim- r
other day" advertisements.
ninety-foumonths and even years. He also remind- self to the officers immediately after the
ing a jury consumed eleven days,
Mr. Catron was on deed had been committed. Jose Ullibarri,
jurors and talesmen being examined ed the jury that while
he had in his hands a the man killed, was 25 years of age and
before twelve men qualified to sit in the the witness stand
of
the testimony of single; Mrs. Velasquez 28 years old, aud
copy
jury box were secured, and since then Juan Gallegos given at the preliminary her husband 25 years. No further tronble
the trial has been in uninterrupted prog- examination, while Juan Gallegos was is expeoted as publio sentiment is "all
ress with the exception of one day's re- nliowed no suoh uid to his memory as with the husband.
He particularly
Who has not suffered this misery
emphasized the
cess on account of tho sickuesa of a this.
of the letter of Juan Galleimportance
Notice.
caused by bile in the stomach
of
couusel beg;in
juror. The arguments
gos, written months before the tragedy,
Holders of U. S. conrt or commission- which an inactive or sluggish
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning and wore wherein Franoisco Chavez was warned of era' certificates are
hereby notified that
liver failed to carry oft'.
ooucluded this afternoon. At this writ- the exact conspiracy that finally resulted certificates will be cashed
by myself or
it is uncertain whether tho judge's in his death, and pointed out that, after banks authorized
ing
by me to pay same
THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS
charge will be delivered to the jury late being "given away" by Chavez to these ouly when presented personally by parthis afternoon or nfter suniier. In either very defendants nnd nfter the death of ties to whom certificates are issued. The
event the case will go to the jury to- - Sylvestie Gallegos, Juan Pablo Domin-gue- z transfer of suoh certificates will not be
and Chavez himself, Juan Gallegos
mj'ht.
E. h. Hall, U. 8. Marshnl.
had ample cause to be afrRid nnd to deny recognized.
AliOUMENTS OF COUNSEL,
to
letter
he
hnd
tho
written
warning
Mr. W. H. Pope followed the opening thnt
Chavez. Mr. Catron's savage denunciaaddress of Mr. H. L. Ortiz, both being of tion of the witnesses of the territory as
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
counsel for the territory, with a clear, thieves, liars, scoundrels and prostitutes
district
The
without
was
handled
gloves.
logical and effective two hours' argu
better
Pay your school poll tax.
ment, the manner and method ot wmon attorney said that no one of knew
criminals in
Mr.
the
value
Catron
than
earnestness
and
betokened sincerity,
Is your dog licensed to run at large?
discovering crime.
deep thought.
Ou ThurBdny
afternoon, Decoration
ON BIVEBA.
ATTACKS
Mr. Charles A. Spiess followed with a
liquid or powder, which gives
a game of ball will be played be
deday,
of
the
in
and
behalf
to
liver
address
the
action
characteristic
quick
Touching Mr. Cntrou's attack on Franfendants in the course of whioh he mani- cisco Rivera the district attorney re- tween the Santa Fes nnd Athletics, on the
carries off tho bile by a mild move
fested an enrnest desiro to save his
minded the jury thnt after Rivera had college grounds. The game will start at
ment oi the bowels. It is no purby all the methods at his command. committed all the misdeeds alleged 3 p. m.
Once at least, however, he lost the thread
gative or griping medicine, but
against hiui Mr. Catron had gone on his
A Kansas eyelone must be loose someof his argument, remarking that if the bond and had had him m his private
purely vegetable. Many people
Hot
where down in the southwest
were not at home on the
defendants
four
as
under
affidavit
an
duress,
making
take pills more take Simmons
night Chavez was killed "they ought to the prosecution contended, contradictory winds from the south raise the dust desLiver Regulator, if
have been." This slip of the tongue was of his testimony before Judge beeds.
pite the receut heavy rains.
quickly corrected and he proceeded rs if This affidavit was held back by Mr CatFire Chief Chas. Baonn has ordered 300
"I have been a victim to Biliousness for
had
he
moment
because
the
last
happened.
until
ron
nothing
remedies
years, and alter trying various
knew that it contained false statements huge posters in red and bine announcing
my only success was in the use of SimMB. OATKON'b ADDBESS.
mons Liver Regulator, which never failed
Mr. Catron delivered his closing speech respecting Judge Seeds and that if intro- the attractions at the territorial firemen's
to relieve me. I speak not of myself,
duced in time Jndge Seeds wonld be tournament to be held here July 3, 4 and 6.
uloue, bi;t my whole family." 1. M. Fill.
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the jury last uight in the presence of a
A1A., Sehua, Ala.
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trict court room was orowded almost to nesses had been held by the sheriff and some thirty bright-facewent out on the narHas our Z Stamp !n red on wrapper. '
suffocation. Every seat and every avail- his deputies, the district attorney said from the academy
that that had been done by his direction row gauge this morning for a picnio at
J. 11. ZE1UN & CO., Philadelphia, Fa,
able inch of standing room were occu- nnd was
simply in the line of plain duty. San Ildefonso grove.
pied. The seats placed within the bar Mr. Crist's peroration realized the expec
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were all filled at an early hour with ladios, tations awakened by his opening. It was
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PERSONAL.
Dr. G. W. Harrison came np from Albuquerque this morning.
Col. W. H. Lawton left Albuquerque
yesterday for San Antonio, Teas, ex
pecting to return here June 15.
At the Exchange: Thos. O'Donnell, J.
F. Williams, C. Closson, Cerrillos; Sixto
Chavez, El Rito; W. T. Curd, Kansas City;
VV. W.
Atohison, Dolores.
Mr. John Ransom, of St. Paul, nephew
of Mrs. M. A. Otere. of Las Vegas, is a
visitor at the Palace. He may remain all
summer in search of health.
Mr. John R. Gnylord, U. 8. commis
sioner at Dolce, and connected with the
Jicarilla Apache agency, is in the city
with several Indians who come as wit
nesseg before the U. S. grand jury.
At the Palace: S. Burkhart, Geo. W.
Harrison, Albnqerque; W. E. Dame, Cer
rillos; E. R. Pearoe, Boston. Thos. E.
Young, Kansas; John Ransom, M. A. Otero,
Las Vegas; Mrs. J. T. Stanley and daugh
ter, Parsons, Kas.
for
Col. Max Frost leaves
Denver to confer with Mr. W. E. Smythe,
chairman, and Judge J. W. Gregory, vioe
ohairman of tbe exeontive oommittee of
the National Irrigation congress. They
will prepare the program for the Sep
tember meeting at Albuquerqne.
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hand goods. Your furniture will be
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To cross the bridge to good sight, take
to glasses. There are any number of persons who have defective sight without
knowing it. They don't understand what
defective sight means or appreciate the
consequences of neglecting it. Impaired
sight never beoomes better of itself. Recourse must be hnd to tbe only remedy of
properly fitted spectacles. There are no
eyes that we can not fit perfectly. Onr
examinations are always free. Don't
delay having your sight tested to determine what it requires. It will cost you
nothing to do so, and it may cost you
much not to take this precaution.
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Qov't Reports

DI8TBI0T ATTORNEY CB18T CLOSES.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Promptly at 9 o'clock this morning the
district
attorney began his closing adDaily, English Weekly and Spanish
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
to
the jory in the presence of an Weekly editions, will be found on
first Monday evening of each month at dress
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the audience similar to that which greeted sale at the following news depots,
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Kahn block, Ban Francisco Bt. Visiting Mr. Catron last night. Mr. Crist was in where subscriptions
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The World's Fair Tests characters
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
for the prosecution. Then he reminded
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